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2nd Week.     THERMAL ENERGY 

 

Thermal energy is a form of energy which causes temperature change and change of 

state. It is therefore energy due to the transfer of heat from hot or warm areas to cool 

or cold areas. When there is heat gradient, i.e. two connected points of unequal 

hotness, heat flows from greater heat potential to lower heat potential. Transfer of 

heat sometimes requires that a material medium must exist. 

The process of heat transfer involves  

1. Conduction 

2. Convection 

3. Radiation 

 

CONDUCTION 

This is the transfer of heat from a hot or warm region to a cooler region through 

material medium without a change in the average position of the material. It allows 

parts not directly in contact with heat souy4rev to receive heat 

Conduction occurs only in solid state, where the average position of the particles 

remains constant, because closeness of neighbouring particles to give rise to strong 

intermolecular forces of attraction. 

Applications of Conduction 

• Cooking utensils are made of metals so that the heat of fire source can be 

conveyed onto the food and cook it. Kettles, pots, and sauce pans are for this 

because they are made of aluminium, silver, copper, tin, and iron 

• Thermo flask – are covered by non-conductors e.g. wool or rubber and 

vacuum to prevent heat loss by conduction 

• The handles of pots, kettles, and frying pans are made of Jon conductors to 

protest us from being burnt due to heat from a source. 
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CONVECTION 

This is a type of heat flow that occurs in fluids (i.e. liquids and gases). It’s us the 

transfer of heat from a hot part to a colder one by the movement of molecules of 

gases or liquids. Hera circulated in air and water this way. 

 

Applications of convection 

• It is applied in air-conditioning and house ventilation 

• It is also used in domestic hot water system 

• Convection is applied in movement of smoke up the chimney 

• It is applied in the radiator cooling system of cars 

 

 

RADIATION 

This is the type of heat transfer that can pass across a vacuum. It does not require 

any material medium between the source and the receiver. In this type, the heat is 

transferred by means of waves. The heat of sun passes through the outer surface and 

reaches the earth by means of radiation, that is why the energy of sun is known as 

Radiant energy and can pass through air or glass without making it warm. 

Radiation is better in dull black objects than shiny white ones. 

 

Applications of radiation 

• School uniforms are usually white so as to reflect most of the radiant energy 

since white is a poor absorbent of radiation. 

• Thermo flask are painted silvery white inside to prevent loss of heat by 

radiation. 

• Shiny aluminium metal roof is used in hot climate which keeps the inside of 

the house cool. 
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3rd Week:   CRUDE OIL AND PETROCHEMICALS 

Crude oil (also called petroleum) is a thick heavy liquid mixture consisting of 

different hydrocarbons found buried under the earth crust, on land ornbeb4atv the 

sea bed. 

Hydrocarbons 

These are the organic compounds consisting of only the elements hydrogen and 

carbon. The liquid constituents of crude oil are called petroleum fractions. Crude oil 

is referred to as “fossil fuel” because it is made up of a mixture of combustible 

compounds formed over a million years ago from dead planets and animals buried 

in the earth’s crust and subjected to slow processes under tremendous pressure. 

Crude oil is found in many countries like USA, Russia, Britain and other OPEC 

countries such as Iraq, Iran, Libya, Kuwait, Nigeria, Venezuela, etc. Nigeria’s crude 

oil is adjudged to be of high quality because it has lie content is sulphur, therefore 

produces little environmental pollution (sulphur IV oxide). Crude oil as a complex 

mixture of viscous liquids give rise to gases, liquids and solids in separation. 

Steps involved in Tallinn of crude oil 

a. Exploration 

This means using geological science to locate the oil deposit and determine the 

quantity 

b. Exploration 

An oil well is sunk by selling a borehole down until the crude oil bedbugs reached 

c. Oil rigs 

They are sunk under pressure to force the liquid content up from where it is 

transported by pipeline to flow stations for export or to refineries for production of 

petroleum products. 

d. Petrochemicals 

They are chemical compounds obtained from the hydrocarbon fractions of petroleum 

or from natural gas. 
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4th week:    REFINING OF CRUDE OIL 

The components of Crude oil are separated by the process of fractional distillation 

in an industrial plant called refinery.  

Fractional distillation involves separation of liquid mixture whose constituents have 

a close boiling point. Each petroleum fraction boils out at a particular temperature. 

The refinery contains a tall column with boilers and condensers. Along a tall column 

are large number of bubble caps. The liquid crude is run into the apparatus and 

heated to a high temperature above 400⁰C by means of the boilers to cause 

evaporation. The rising vapour is brought into contact with the liquid phase by the 

Hubble caps or baffles, causing progressive condensation of different fractions to 

the boiling points. The fraction with the lowest boiling point distils over first. 

The common fractions that are obtained are as follows: 

1. Petroleum gas. It’s a mixture of gases e.g. hydrogen, methane, ethane, etc. 

2. Gasoline (petrol) commonly referred to as Premium Motor Spirit (PMS) 

3. Kerosene 

4. Gas oil (diesel oil) 

5. Lubricating oil (light gas oil) 

6. Residue (asphalt or bitumen) 

Fractional distillation of petroleum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A diagram of a fractionating column with different petroleum fractions 
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5th Week:       USES OF CRUDE OIL AND PETROCHEMICALS 

Crude oil 

1. Petroleum gases 

It is sold in high pressure. They are used Inga’s cylinders or tank for lighting and 

heating propose. They are used to synthesise large numbers of compounds 

2. Petrol or gasoline or PMS 

i.  It is used for running motor cars.  

ii. It’s is also used as solvent for grease, paints and stains. 

 

3. Kerosene or paraffin oil 

i. It is used in duelling lamp. 

ii. It is also a major fuel in jet engines, aeroplanes, tractors, etc. 

 

4. Diesel oil 

i. It is used in diesel engine of trains, lorries, tractors, etc. 

ii. It can be cracked to make more petrol and alkenes 

 

5. Lubricating oil 

i. It is used as lubricant for moving parts of machine and engines. 

ii. It is used for making Vaseline or petroleum jelly, grease, ointments, 

cosmetics, and creams. 

iii. The paraffin wax is used for making candles and polish 

 

6. Residue (Bitumen or Asphalt) 

i. It is used in producing roofing materials 

ii. It is used as tar and inroad surfacing as a protective coat 
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Petrochemicals 

Petrochemicals are chemical compounds obtained from the hydrocarbon fractions of 

petroleum or natural gas. Examples are methane, ethene, ethyne, ethane, benzene, 

toluene, naphthalene, etc. 

 

Uses of petrochemicals 

1) They are used as various fuels. 

2) They are used in the manufacture of insecticides such as Sheltox, Raids, etc.  

3) I’m laundry, detergents are made from petrochemicals. Other cleaning agents 

etc. Scouring powered are also made from petrochemicals.  

4) In plastic industries, ethane, benzene, toluene and ethyne are used in making 

skippers, tyres, cups and PVC pipes. 

5) Petrochemicals are used in textile industries to make synthetic fibres such 

nylons, terylene, etc. 

6) They have medicinal values when Vaseline lubricates the skin or when liquid 

paraffin is used as laxative. 

7) They were used as important solvents in the process of paint making. 

 

 

6th Week: IMPORTANCE OF CRUDE OIL AND PETROCHEMICALS 

A. They serve as dependable revenue earners. It serves as source of foreign 

exchange. 

B. They create employment opportunities  

C. Petrochemicals facilitate the nation’s industrialization 

D. They are used to make a variety of products for man’s use. 

E. They ensure continuous supply of cooking gas, thereby preserving our forest 

that would have been cut down for firewood. 

F. They promote the status of a nation globally. 

G. The people’s standard of living is improved. 

 

 

7th Week:   MID TERM TEST and EXAMINATION 
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8th – 10th week:     RADIATION 

Radiation is the type of heat transfer that pass across a vacuum. It does not require 

any material medium between the source of the heat and receiver. In this type, the 

heat is transferred by means of wave.  

The heat of the sun passes through the outer space and reaches the earth by means 

of radiation.  

This is why the energy of sun is known as Radiant energy and it can pass through 

air or glass without making it very warm. Radiation is better in black dull objects 

than shiny white ones. That is why the inner casing of Thermo flask is always shiny 

as to reduce loss of heat from substances contained in it by radiation. 

 

Application of radiation 

a) School uniforms are usually white so as to reflect most of the radiant energy 

since white is a poor absorbent of radiation. 

b) Thermo flask are painted silvery white inside to reduce loss of heat by 

radiation. 

c) Shiny aluminium meta roof is used in hot climates to keep the house cool 

during intense sunshine. 


